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The corpse prepared, and placed upon the littei, foui persons
laise it upon their shoulders 1 They have previously performed
ablutions, and dressed themselves in silk garments The corpse
is carried forth feet first, one man precedes it, bearing an
earthen vessel which contains fire The relations and neigh-
bours follow, baie-headed, without shoes, and half naked,2
running and calling upon their god, the son of Dusruth, or
sometimes one man alone cries to the rest as they run—* Call
' on Ram J' to which they reply in chorus, ' Brother ' Ram !'
The women follow the funeral procession to the gate of the
village, and thence return slowly home
It is written in the Shastras that the corpse should be set
down at cross-roads within the village, and that the third
lump offering, called ' Khechur,' should be offered there this
custom has, however, fallen into disuse The Gurood Pooran
prescribes that the inhabitants of a village in which a death
has taken place are to abstain fiom food until the corpse has
been carried out, at the present tune the occupants of the
adjoining houses alone observe tlus piactice
The funeral company, when they have passed outside the
village, make a halt, and lay the corpse upon the earth some
one of them who has preceded the rest sprinkling water of
purification from a vessel which he carries in his hand, sanctifies
the ground Here the third and fourth lump offerings, of
which the latter is called ' Bhoot,' are offered together, and
the bearers of the corpse reverse its position, and carry it
henceforth head foremost Hence they proceed to the place
of cremation, which is usually on the bank of a river, and here
they erect the funeral pile, which, if their means allow it, they
form of sandal and other costly woods, interspersed with cocoa-
nuts The corpse is separated from the litter to which it was
1 ' The Rajpoot warrior,' says Colonel Tod, ' is earned to his final
' abode armed at all points as when alive, his shield on his back, and
' brand in his hand, •while his steed, though not sacrificed, is often
' presented to the deity, and becomes a perquisite of the pnest'—Vide
Annals of RajastJian, Oxford, 1920, i 88
9 So the Jews in their mourning ' Uncover not your heads, neither
rend your clothes'—Leviticus x 6 ' Forbear to cry, make no mourning
for the dead, bind the tire of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes
upon thy feet'—Ezektd xxrv 17

